WHAT IS
METALFORM EDU?
Our industry faces many workforce development challenges—finding and assessing
candidates, onboarding new employees, and upskilling existing talent at all levels,
from the shop to the office.
METALFORM EDU is a great supplement, or start, to your company’s training
program. This flexible, comprehensive, convenient and affordable online training
system is accessible anytime, anywhere with an internet connection. METALFORM
EDU helps increase employees’ productivity, skills and engagement by providing
them with access to modern, interactive courses based on individual, department and
company-wide needs.
PMA made a significant investment in developing modern online courses, in
partnership with adult learning and development experts and instructional designers.
All courses include a study guide, interactive content with narration, simulations and
activities, and a final graded assessment. PMA also ensured that our technical courses
are aligned with the appropriate NIMS Skills Standards.
Our NEW METALFORMING LICENSES (English and Spanish are available) provide
access to PMA-exclusive content on press shop operations, die setting, lockout/tagout
and more.
The FULL LIBRARY LICENSES are still available and includes access to all of the
PMA-exclusive content as well as 520+ courses in communication, customer service,
math, time management, health and safety, lean, quality, six sigma, CNC machining,
tooling, welding, measurement and more.

Overcome the manufacturing skills gap by enhancing your training
program with METALFORM EDU.

METALFORM EDU LICENSES & PRICES
METALFORMING LICENSE

The Metalforming License includes all courses developed by PMA specifically for the metalforming industry.
Each license can be assigned to a single employee. Topics include Press Shop Operations Training, Die Setter
Training, Metal Spinning Operator Training, Lockout/Tagout, and Economics for Manufacturing.

Member Price

Non-Member Price

ANNUAL LICENSE

$199

$999

6 MONTH LICENSE

$149

-

3 MONTH LICENSE

$99

-

1 MONTH LICENSE

$49

-

FULL LIBRARY LICENSE

Each Full Library License provides a single employee access to more than 550 courses, including all courses
in the Metalforming License, as well as some 520+ other courses in areas such as math, communications,
precision measurement, blueprint reading, quality, safety and more.

Member Price

Non-Member Price

ANNUAL LICENSE

$349

$1699

6 MONTH LICENSE

$199

-

3 MONTH LICENSE

$129

-

1 MONTH LICENSE

$59

-

SPANISH METALFORMING LICENSE

Each Spanish Metalforming License includes access for a single Spanish-speaking employee to 32 courses
developed specifically for the metalforming industry by PMA. Topics include Press Shop Operations Training,
Die Setter Training, Metal Spinning Operator Training, and Lockout/Tagout.

Member Price

Non-Member Price

ANNUAL LICENSE

$199

$999

6 MONTH LICENSE

$149

-

3 MONTH LICENSE

$99

-

1 MONTH LICENSE

$49

-

OCCUPATIONAL APTITUDE & KNOWLEDGE ASSESSMENT

This PMA-exclusive, 60-question multiple-choice test assesses mechanical aptitude, spatial and mathematical reasoning, measurement, use of communications and information, and the understanding of basic industry knowledge and behaviors of applicants for entry-level training programs or job vacancies.

1 TEST ACCESS

Member Price

Non-Member Price

$19

$99

